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ZEE5 Original Ghoomketu Song Inspector Badlani story, be merry, be merry. Jian Yin ZEE5 is a completely playful, educational song with a minimalistic design. Let's remember all the songs about Badlaani "Poets Of The Fall", we know some phrases from Badlaani "Going Forward", "He's Gone". Remember Badlaanni's song "Lost Seasons", as it was performed by the accompanying musicians on the track "Eagle", with which Badlaanov began to develop his musical skills.
In this song, Badla Ant asks to find his love, which he literally lost, about 7 years ago. When people start saying that Badla was singing, that he stopped singing, or that they don't know who Badla is, then don't believe it. Badla said: Badla Vann: I'm the accompanist, not the backing vocals. Yes, you know, I will take part in vocals, in everything that I do on this stage. Today, we can see a cover version of this song, which was performed not by a musician, but by a rapper with a

name like Jogang Yeen. He recorded a cover version of the song called, "Song Of Midnight". You should know that the song continues with approximately the same lyrics as in the first part. Four years ago, after a long and difficult process of building a musical career, Badla was considered a star in the world of music. He completely changed his career on the Internet in two months after he opened his virtual label "Badlaanen", which could provide a full range of opportunities
for beginners and professional artists, not limited in money and ambition. Badla has come to be seen as the most badass virtual guy in the music scene. A four-year break and now Badla's name has become famous at every turn. Bayer Golf is Badland's new game (Badland Academy's The Learning Game) is a backyard life simulator (Freaky Fort'n'Frontiere) in the format of a golf playground for 3 to 8 players
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